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ventricles. It is through both the arte~ial and vcnous blood 
it receivcs that the heart's power is increased and sustained by 
adequate nutrition. 

lú,x vonúca and strychnine introduce another combination: 
stimulation oi the adrena! center (through the test-organ) and 

· of the bulbar vasomotor center. Here, the metabolic activity 
of al! organs and their nutrition is likewise enhanced, but 
instead of activating the sympathetic center which increases 
the propulsive power of the arteriales, strychnine excites the 
vasomotor center only, and by thus proYoking constriction of 
the decper vessels, it causes a greater volume of blood to cir
culate in !he smaller vessels and capi!laries. Therapeutic 
doses, therefore, thus transfcr to the arteriales an unusual 
quantity of blood-and thereby enable thcse smal! vessels to 
nourish !he tissues more actively. When Jarge doses are gi1·en, 
however, the stream forcibly dilates the arteriales, a~d highly 
oxygenized blood invades the cerebro-spinal system, the mus
cles; the skin, etc., in such quantities that convulsions occur. 

Coca and cocaine assert themselves as more powerful stimu
lants of the test-organ and adrena! center than either bel!a
donna, digitalis, or strychnine. The resulting marked increase 
of adrenoxidase in the blood not only augments correspondingly 
!he activity of ali metabolic proces!es, but as both coca and 
cocaine, Jike stryclminc, excite the bulbar vasomotor center, 
this blood is projected in greater quantity into the arteriales, 
and, therefore, into the tissues. The characteristic effect of 
coca on the muscular system is due mainly, therefore, to its very 
marked action on the adrenal center, sustained by lhe rise of 
vascular tension, which floods, so to say, !he muscular elements 
with highly oxygenized b]ood. The kinship with belladonna 
is shown by the fact that it causes, in large doses, dilation of 
the pupil, dryness of the mouth and throat, cte.; with digitalis, 
by its powerful action on tbe heart-mnscle; and with strych
nine, by its marked action on ali muscles and its tendency in 
toxic doses to produce convulsions, the so-called "cocaine 
epilepsy." 

Quinine introduces a difl'erent phase of action, viz., irrita
tion of an increasing number of centers as the dose of the drug 
is increased. Thus, when given in therapeutic doses, it excites 
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the vasomotor center, causing peri¡iheral hyperremia; larger 
doses excite the sympatbetic center besides; still larger doses 
excite the test-organ in addition to thc two others, and through 
it the adrcnal cenler. Tbe effects produced lhus begin wilh 
slight cutaneous warmth and hyperresthesia, and gradua!ly, as 
thc <lose is raised, increase to headacbe, flushing, tinnitus, 
etc., and then, in sorne cases, to a marked rise of the tempera
turc. The latter cfl'ect is shown to be due to the specific 
property which quinine shows prominently in malaria, i.e., a 
dircct toxic action upon certain parasites, including !he plas
modium malarire-but, unfortunately, thc leucocytes also. 
This action is exercised irrcspectire of the influcnc~ of the 
drug upon the various centers, but thc latter assists materially 
the curative process by causing a grcater volume of blood to 

· circulate in tbe capillaries-,rhicb include [hose of the liver 
and skin-thereby bringing about an artificial febrilc process 
in which the quinine acts as the body's immunizing agcnt. 

That these simplified conceptions of the physiological 
acbon of thcse various drugs are sound, is shown by tbe fact 
that in every ins!a'lce !he indications they suggest in the many 
diseases in ,vhich they are used harmonize perfectly with the 

teachings of clinical experience. 
IorosYXCRASY.-This term is applied to the marked suscep

tibility shown by many persons to the action of various drugs. 
The cause oí this phenomenon becomes eviden t when, in accord 
with my views, nen·e-centers are regarded as the structures 
directly irritated by drugs. In the first volume I refcrred to 
the posterior pituitary body as the sensorium commune, i.e.'. as 
the organ through which ali violent emotions, shock, surg1cal 
shock, etc.-and to which I rnay add anothcr obscure phenorne
non, concussion, react upon the organism at large, ali owing to 
the extreme sensitiveness of its highly organizcd centers. That 
blood contaminated by irritating drugs, poisons, toxins, etc., in 
circulating in the nervous elements of such an organ, should 
rcadily excite these elements is self-cvident. Tbat such blood 
shonld not excite these centers to the sarne degree in ali indi
viduals, however, is as obvious; it is hcre that, in my opinion, 
the secret of idiosyncrasy lies, viz., in an abnornial sensitiveness 
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of the nerve-centers upon which drugs act, and particular/y the 
sympathctic center. 

'!'bis feature of tl1e problem is i!lustrated by the action of 
sorne of the drugs studied in the prescnt and in the next 
chapters. 

BELLADONNA AND ATROPINE. 

Physiological Action.-Belladonna and its alkaloid, atr0-
pine, owe their therapeutic properties to the fact that thcy 
stimulate (1) the test-organ (anterior pituitary), and through 
it the adrenal center ;• and (2) tbe sympathetic center (pos
terior pjtuitary), which governs the tonus and propulsive activ
ity of the arteriales.* 

The experimeuts of Lombard,4' confirmed by Calmette,4~ have shown 
that the leucocytes ingest atropine injected in the blood, and that tbe 
Jatter itself contains but a very small proportion of the poison. As 
these cells ultimately secrete tbeir contents, the drug is doubtless 
returnecl to thc circulation, as is the case with other drugs. The 
iufluence of the drug upon the test-organ and adrenal center (which is 
also the heat or thermogenic center) is shown by its marked influence 
upon the temperature. Thus, Meuriot48 obsen•e<l, in man, an elevation 
of temperature mnging from 0.5º to 1.1° C. {O.Oº to 2° F.) after the use 
of therapeutic doses, and refers to Eulenburg as haYing made a snnilar 
observation. He also obtained in dogs, from doses corresponding with 
the equivalents of therapeutic doses in man, a rise of from 1 º to 3º C. 
(1.8º to 5.4° 1.i~.) and alludes to Duméril, Demarquay and Lecoiute as 
having cnused a ri.se of 4° C. (7.2° l!'.) after small doses, anda fall of 
3° C. (5.4° F.) after tozic doses. 'l'htit this rise is due to excitation 
of the adrenal center, where I located the heat-center, is shown by tlie 
experiments of Ott and Colimar/' who found that the rise of tempera
ture occurred irrespective of the variations of blood-pressure, and 
aseribed it, therefore, to a stimulating action of the drug on the ther
mogeneti~ centers. Again, we ha,·e seen that excitation of the test
organ, at).d through it the adrenal center, caused glycosuria; now 
Raphacl

48 
not only observed glycosuria when atropine was used experi

mentally, but_ also in indiv'.duals under the influence of large doses. 
Tbe acbon of atropine upon the vascular mechanism is generally 

recogniz~d. That it is the arterioles which are mainly influenced (since 
ali vessels are to a certain degree constricted through · the presence of an 
excess of adrenoxidase in the blood) is shown bv the fact that toxic doses 
produce arteriole l1yperconstriction, i.e., "inhibition." Thus Bezold and 
Bloebau~•a fouud that when large doses of atropine were injected into 
the brarnward blood-stream, i.e., the carotid, the heart was at once 
greatly slowed. That this is due to paralysis of the heart through 

• Author·s concluslon. 
44 Lombard: TMse de Parla, 190L 
~ Calmette: Cited by Labbé: Loe. cit. 
..e Meurlot: TMse de Paris, 1868. 
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Ott and Collmar: Therap. Gaz., Aug., 1887. 
-s Raphael: Deut. med. Woch., Bd. XXV, s. 451, 1899. 
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deficient blood supply is shown by Cushny's st.atement,110 that large quan
tities of atropine "weakeu ancl depress the heart muscle, and the con
tractions consequeutly become slower and weaker, and the output of the 
beart is less than normal." 

The central origjn of ali the pheuomena produced by belladonna 
and atropine is demonstrated by th~ fact that ~ezold and Bloebau~1M 

· found transection of the upper portmn of the spmal cord annulled 1ts 
action on the blood-pressure, a fact confirmcd by \Vood. 

By its action on the tcst-organ and adrenal center bella
donna increases the proportion of adrenoxidase in the blood, 
while by its action on the sympathetic center, it enhances the 
blood-propelling power of the arteriales.* As a result, the 
capillaries of the entire organism are tra,ersed by a supranor
rnal quantity of arterial blood unusually active in oxygenizing 
properties.* Hencc the sensation of warmth in the skin _and 
mucous membrancs, and the rise of temperature and transient 
Jlushing, observed e,·en when small doses are taken.* This is 
soon accompanicd by dryness of the throat, owing to cap1llary 
engorgement of the acini in lhe !alter and of the sudoriferous 
glands in the skin, and rnecharical interference with their 
functions. 

\Yhen the dose is large, various symptoms due to hyper
remia and hypcrmetabolic actil'ity in the organs influenced* are 
witnessed. Thus, a bright red Jlush, recalling that of scarla
tina, though more di!iuse, may appear on the íace and grad
ually involve the entire surface. Slight congestive headache, 
with giddincss, insomnia, mental confusion, garrulousness w'ith 
illusions delirium which may become violent, visions, etc., are 

' ' also obserrnd, along with, in sorne cases, priapism, muscular 
restlcssness and forcible mictnrition, due to more or less sud
den involuntary contraction of the bladder. 'rhe pulse-rate is 
also greally increascd, and the cardiac contractions (unless 
toxic doses be taken) strong, owing to similar overactivity of 
!he cardiac muscle.* 

Cushnt1 states that ~he cause of ~he rise of t~~1perature induced 
by atropina "cannot be smd to be defimtely known .. The presei~ce of 
an excess of adrenoxidase in the blood. coupled w1th tbe ca_p1llary 
engorgement, as previous'ly e.'{plained, aecounts n?t only for tl11s phe
nomenon but also for the familiar symptoms outhned abo\'C. Th~ con
currence'of the pyrexia. with cutnneous disorders is plainly shown m ali 
cases attended with untoward effects. In a. case brought on by the use 

• Author'e conclusion. 
r.o Cushny: Lof'. cit., fourth edltlon, p. 286, 1906. 
ai Bezold and Bloebaum: Lor. rit. 
~ Cusbny: Loe. cit., tourth editlon, p. 288, J.906. 
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of atropine as a mydriatic, observed by Spurgin,r.a for instance, a diffuse 
rash resembling that of scarlet fever, observable also in the fauces, coin
cided with a temperature of 102.7º F. and a pulse-rate of 140. In 
another instance reported by the same observer, the cutaneous lesione 
were not quite as marked, the temperature was 101.3º F. and the pulse
rate 116. In both cases the morbid symptoms disa.ppeared on discon
tinuing the use of the drug . . 

'rhe mydriatic action of atropine is due to a corresponding 
process when the drug is given internally. * Here, however, 
there are two sets of muscles: the constrictor fibers, which 
cause contraction of the pupil, and the dilator fibers, which act 
in thc opposite way. As both muscles are rendered overactive 
by !he excess of arterial blood rich in adrenoxidase propelled 
into thern by the arteriales, the de!icate muscular equipoise 
which enables the pupil to carry on its functions is lost and it 
becornes a qucstion as to which of the antagonistic muscles will 
overcome the other. * The radiating fibers being best disposed 
mechanically (owing to direct traction),* they draw back the 
edges of the iris, enlarging the pupil. 

The local application of atropine produces the same effect, 
but in a different way.* It paralyzes directly the sympathetic 
terminals* of the arteriales, thus causing dilation of these ves
sels. An excess of blood being admitted to the muscular ele
ments of the iris,* the antagonistic action of the rnuscles is 
awakened• and the radiating fibers,cause dilation of the pupil 
by drawing back !he iridíal curtain. 

Landois (1905) concludes114 that "as to the action of poisons on 
the iris [including atropine] ig:norance still prevails." The grcater 
contractile power of the radiating muscles when the functional equipoise 
between the two sets of muscles is disturbed is well shown by the obser• 
vations of Bernstein and Dogiel, confirmed by Engelhardt,56 that when 
electrodes were applied "to the eyes in such a way as to affect directly 
the iris, contraction oocurred."~ Again1 the dependence of the proccss 
upon some difference in the relative power of the antagonistic mu.seles 
is suggested by the fact that in birds and reptiles atropine does not 
cause dilation of the pupil (Wharton Jones, lvanoff, Wood and others). 

The muscular antagonism and the participation of the sympa• 
thetic in the process are shown by the following lines by Cushny: 57 "A 
further question is whether this [paralysis] is the only effect of atropine 
on the pupfl, or whether the terminations of the dilating sympathetic 
fibers are not stimulated at the same time, and this ca:nnot as yet be 
said to be generally agreed upon, although there is very strong evidence 
against the latter view. lts advocates have generally ignored the fact 

• Aitthor's conclusion. 
M Spurgin: Lancet, Sept. 30, 1905. 
M Landols: Loo. cit., p. 843, 1905. 
M Engelhardt: Untersuchungen a. d. physlol. Lab. zu Würzburg, li, S. 321. 
M Clted by Wood: Loe. cit., thlrteenth edition, p. 177, 1906. 
67 Cushny: Loe. cit., rourth edition, p. 284, 1906. 
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that the ·constrictor muscle is constantly opposed by dilator fibers, and 
that when the fonner is thrown out of activity by the paralysis of the 
terminations of the motor oculi, the radiating fibers cause an active 
dilatation without any stimulation of the nerve ends being necessary." 
'.[he prevailing misínterpretation of the functions of thP sympathetic a:nd 
the multiplicity of functions erro:neously attributed to this nerve account 
for the vulnerability of the v1ews Cushny criticizes. lf, setting aside 
assumptions, we accept the o:nly actually demo:nstratecl function of sym
pathetic terminals, that of constricting arteriales, as a foundation for 
deductions, the ground rnr criticism disappears, since the only solidly 
estiblished fact concer:ning the local action of atropine, paralysis of 
nerve-endings, also comes into play. By paralyzing the sympathetic con· 
strictors1 therefore, the vessels are allowed to relax and to influence the 
muscular fibers differentially-a process which necessarily brings in tbe 
ant.agonistic action of the muscular fibers of iris referred to by Cushny. 
'l'he hyperremia produced by the dilatio:n of the arteriales not only 
accounts for the dilation of the pupil, but the fact that hyperremia is 
likewise the mode of action when atropine is given internally, and that 
the phenomenon is explained by a proeess provoked by the drug in all 
other organs, indicates that the explanation I submit rnust be the cor• 
rect one. .. 

Untoward Effects and Poisoning.-When a large dose 
is taken, the symptoms of a therapeutic dose, dryness of the 
mouth and throat, thirst, and dysphagia, rapidly increase in 
intensity, the propulsion of blood by the arteriales into the 
capillaries assuming greater violence. * The cutaneous flush 
then becomes very marked; the congested brain and cord cause 
violen! excitement, delirium, spasmodic choreiform movements 
of the face and extrernities, and also convulsions, during which 
the patient may die. 

When large toxic doses are taken, the sympathetic center 
is more violently irritated than the others, and hyperconstric
tion of the arterioles follows.• Those of the anterior pituitary 
and heart being contracted with the rest, inhibition of their 
íunctions occurs,* and collapse is brought on more or less sud
denly. Intense muscular weakness which soon lapses into 
paralysis, particularly of the lower extrernities,_ a rapid, then 
slow, weak and irregular pulse and heart-heat, shallow and 
irregular respirations, stupor and coma then follow in quick 
succession, the patient dying of respiratory failure. 

Autopsies of cases in which death occurs during the period of 
intense vascular engorgement show this condition very clearly in. all 
tissues, including the brain and cord. "At the autopsy of a subJect 
poisoned by belladonna," writes Manquat,M "no characteristic lesion !ª 
found i the changes witnessed are limited to a consider~ble hyperrem1a 
of the cerebro-spinal meninges and of the cortex, congest10n of the par-

• Attth-Or's conelu.sion. 
118 Manquat: Loe. cit., p. 760, 1903. 
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enchymatous orgnns nnd of the mucous membraneR, dryness of the 
tl~roat, and a few ulceratiorni or SIJha.celous areas of the storuach." 
"ootl~ says the post-mortem lesions nre 1·congestion oí the lungs and 
of thc membraues, and C\'Cn of the substance of the brain and cord" and 
refers to úmatre's• obserration that "congestion of the retina.' is nn 
almost cbaracterh;tie lesion." 

The frealment of belladonna and atropine poisoning is 
described in a special section at the end oí this l'olume. 

Therapeutics.-The mauy therapculic virtucs that hal'e 
been credited to belladonna are sustained by the íoreaoina o o 

analysis. N ot only does it prov1de the blood with an exccss of 
adrcnoxidase, and, therefore, of auto-antitoxin, but it stimu
lates also the centers which aug,nent the circulatory activity of 
the blood where its antitoxic properties can be productive of 
the best results. • In short, belladonna, owing to its alkaloid, 
atropine, produces an artificial fevcr. • · 

It is principally in disorders of the rcspiratory sy~tcm that 
belladonna and its preparations are most efficaciaus. The 
various disorders due to exposure to cold and damp, are brought 
about by the sudden depression of catabolic activity• in the 
tissues, the trypsin, which plays the actire role in the process 
requiring the normal temperature of the hody to break dow~ 
waste products adequately. Cold, by inhibiting this process, 
causes the accumulation of imperíectly catabolized wastes in thc 
blood and its consequences-coryzá, pharyngitis, tonsillitis, or 
bronchitis. the location of the disorder corresponding usually 
w1th one wh1ch prev1ously has been the seat of catarrhal conges
bon. Here, bclladonna by increasing lhe antitoxic activity of 
the blood in ali capillaries and raising the temperatnre the~ein. 
not only antagonizes directly thc morbicl effects of cold. but 
causes prom pt clestruction of ali toxic wastes. • 

. In bronchial asthma, neuralgia, migraine and hay-ferer, 
ascnbcd to the gouty "diathcsis," which means the pr~scnce of 
alloxur1c bases or intermediate waste products in the blood, 
belladonna is beneficia! through a similar process.• In a.,thma 
due to hypotension of the arteries, it is also efficacious by in
creasmg the blood's asset in adrenoxidase and causing thercby a 
rise of blood-pressurc and more perfect oxygenation, thus mee!-

• Authl'Jr's conclu.1tion. 
: Wood: Loc. rlt., thlrteen~h editlon, p, liO. 1906. 

Lematre: Clted by 1'ard1eu: "Etude médlco-legale et clln. sur l'Em
polsonnement," p. 752, Parls, 1867. 
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ing the two morbid ractors of the disorder. Spasm, such as 
that of rheumatic torticollis, dysmenorrhwa, enuresis due to cys
tic irritability, etc., are also due to l1ypocatabolism in many 
instances, and atropine, by promoting the destruction of spas
mogenic wastes, causes muscular relaxation. 

The reported beneficia! effects from the use of atropine in 
infectious erysipelas, scarlet fever, typhus, etc., are doubtless 
due to the fact that it increases the antitoxic properties oí the 
blood. Its tcndency to cause dryness of the mouth and skin, 
however, is a contraindication to its use. 

In asthenic disorders atropine is of great Yalue. In shock, 
which is due mainly to paresis of the sympathetic center,* it is 
the best drug at our disposal; not only does it act directly u pon 
the paretie center,• but it raises the blood-prcssure and restores 
the capillary circulation of the hcart and skin to its normal 
vigor*-providcd alcohol is avoidcd. This applies as well to 
collapse in the asthenic stage of any disease, including the acute 
infections, especially when thc heart is showing evidences of 
wcakening. It is also one of the most eliective remedies nt 
our disposal for lhe relief of night-su:eals in phthisis or the 
colliquative sweals that attcnd the advanced stages of many di~
eases. This symptom is likewise due to general vasodilation 
and to relaxation of the sudoriferous mcchanism. Atropine 
not only tends to correct this condition, but also to counteract 

any toxremia that may be present.* 

DRCGS WRICII RESE)IBLE BELLADOXXA IX THEIR 
PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION. 

The physiological action of homatropine hydrobromide, 
hyoscyamus, hyoscyamine sulphate and stramonium is similar 
to that of belladonna, though their effects are less marked, their 
stimulating influence on the various centers mentioned being 

less violent. 

DIGlTALIS. 

Physiological Action.-In therapeutic doses digitalis in
creases the nutrition of the heart and its functional power. 

• Author'a conclurion. 
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This is due to the concunent infiuence of three ellects 
duced by the drug. • Two of these are direct and ener 
stimulation of the teet-organ aiyl through it the adrenal 
ter, and also, but with lees violence, the sympathetic cen 
which enhancee the própulsive action of the arteriales. 
result of the first action, the proportion of adrenoxidase in 
blood is increesed and general metaboliam is enhanced thro 
out the body. • The muscular elements of the blood-vessels 
of the cardiac muacle being infiuenced similarly, • their cont 
tile power is increased, though the heart's action is slowed 
the auginented resiatance which the reduced caliber of the 
seis entaila. 

•Ja - •pmmta apoa tha ~ memmt,lit,n heert," 
H. C. Wood,ª "we Ita"' -1a the llnal eota of digitalia d...- bap 
iÍICI IO curicJUA llld ~ tbat at preoent ao proposed theoey 
.to 1lle aetioa of tbe drug 11 odloient. • Tbls la mainly due to the 
tbat tba drug eota dlnelly apoa the heart u it dooe UJ1!rimm 
Thet it dooe Jll)I, bowmtr, 1B obown by the following faeta: Tbe 
111Jotioll tbat will aet oa the llolated beut at ill i• thet of 1 to 60 
~rodace U¡ eft'ect in ID adnlt lll&ll anpflied with but 13 pouatfa 

thenfore, at Jeut l gnhl (O.Ge p. of dígltelia woaJa ha 
lle: liftll °'!1!r:. lince ¼ ¡rain, "tba full therepeutic dolo" ( W 
-ad onJy • 10lutloa of 1 to 200,000. Tbe l,n,oclennio UN of 
dt1lg lho,ia a eti11 fl"&ter ~. ainoe Deocher" foud tllat a 
o1 lli&l1alia .... ama ~ the eft'eeta o1 • dolo toar .. 
admlnilte>ed oral)y. A solutioa of digitalin in the ,blood-meas of 1 
800,000 (equl to '/• gr.-0.08' p.) thBB beol.- ......... 
totally laadeqaeta eqarimelltellJ, i;t, thl¡ugll mt., tlluo 
then tlle .,,....t IOlutloa tbat· w!JI deet the llolated beart. And 
alfoon aolbhtc for the oatllmie aellon of the blood, WIÜlh 
r..i- the .tnagth of the drua. or for ID1 diapersioa in the 
- wbiell la twiee piar · tkn that of the blood. Nor dciea 
alJow for the faet tbat ID ieoJatod beart dooe aot h&Ye to OYénlolae 
a i t -oftllew.oHolmQiehit.,..'9,looaelitimoit 

Tblo la furtbét mapbuilecl by ·t1,e faet tbat dirilioa of the 
llld 'fllOIDOtor nene-¡,atba from tú plfuitaey aunla toe etreeto of 
talle. 'J.'1,1!1, ~ of tbe •mr part of tilo spiael «ri wu 
"1 ...W &ad Boelim" ID eaUN a ff11 marbd lalf of ·lllood
ilit-a:nlilal ..... tbe ia4-"' dl!iffalla. "1IJle Traalle &ad 
...... ...,. "that alter IIIJCtloa 'óiti,; --1 hlgh up the arieriil 
lllll'tl 111 .itlier eleYatad not at el!, or not -,Jy 10 mneh, bJ dlaffa 
• tlli ....t ..i-t• Wooil 181'. ead Jr.) l'IIIIIOl Uila u .._ ,, 
~tlon. lbát the drug Íllfflllll8 the arterial preuare larpJy 
i-.bil! the ~eral aeolotnoe wfthoot eentrié ~ 
tioa." ·'thit J)IIÍBla lllo to adremla .. tl,e - 'OI the -~"""",tr 
b,g ir11rn", lor Luglef' fowMJ, la a_., of esperianenlll .nth 

•W• 1D DkiMI • _, IM. .,,,, 111--. p. m 1111. 
• Dtaoher: DeaL ArcblT f. klbl, --L ,¡14: ITlll, 8. 47, 1197. 
•-: ANOIIT f. d. - -• 11G. T, 8. 111, 11'11, • atoil 11T Wood: 1M. cU., -111 edltloa. p, 118, ue:, 
• Lucl01: J-. of PQIIGL, ni, DTII, p. SI, IIOl. 
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tut ila actioG "nml parell-1 with the ectloa of the "1D'pethetic 
0D the blood-.-lt," end tllat "ill ....., - tba ·- pro

by tlu, utrect end by electrieal atimnlatio11 of the "1D'P9thelit 
oomapoad ~-• Now, u the peripl,enl arteriola are avv· 
by the "1D'plthetic, the adrenal neretio11 corrospoods 111 ita ICtioll 
ila&t of thli Mlff, beea.,.. Ita ectloa lea aclnnosiclue) oa tbe 

la the llrst to IIIIDifeBt ltaelf, owiDg ID thoir dbninotift ~ 
, dl¡lteU.,,_~ _ maiDly IArotlgl 11,,t adrnal ~ aloo ID· 
~r,,!'~ ~ut aot by a cllreot actloa. of the drug 

!i."~ of ~talla Olt motabollam, la comoq- nf ita lll!tlon 
tJ,a adraat .... ter, 11 we1J IIÍIOWll Íll the follol!iac 11nm bJ u--pt:• 
rl ar ... bicreeeod, ud. cmd&tiaea ......,.w, ~ 11 

lia paw eliQid•DOlt Aecordiag to - ~. tho IIIOd~
of aro& 1111d cúboli dlonla corrospo,id wlth tbat of tho Wciod-¡;.... 

1 tilo ellmlatioa of 1ina ud eul,oa dloxido ,,,,,,_ U Ion¡ U 
.-laa hlgh¡ lt dlmlnlahn ..... t11e lllood-

• Tite aleet of therepeutle dooes ucler thne eondl..C-..; 
itnlf. "'l'heN -·.,. euu,,• .... --- •ldrltlaii of 

nole w,,- wllile aftor tba - of dl¡ltella ..a ita a1u.. 1n dllll,. 
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DIGITALIN. 
(Arnold and H. O. Wood, Jr.) 

Dog: 9.5 kilograms. PRESSURE. 
Prior to injection.. . . . 80 mrn. llg. 
l hour 10 min. after 

0.02 gm ........... 104 " " 
30 min. after injec. of 

0.04 gm .......... , 122 " " 
After division of both vagi :
Dog: 8 kilograms. 
Prior to injection ..... 167 m,m, Hg. 
50 min. after 0.04 gm. 200 " " 
1 hours 40 min. after .140 H " 

4 hours 20 min. after. 240 " " 

PITUITABY, EXCITATION OF. 
(Masay.) 

Dog: 2.6 kilograms. PRESSURE:, 

Prior to excitation.. 81 mm. Hg. 
First excitation ...... 144 H " 

Second excitation .... 200 " 11 

After division of both vagi :
Dog: 5 kilograms. 
Prior to excitation .... 162 mm. Hg. 
First excita.tion ...... 280 " " 
After 15 seconds ...... 270 " '' 
Second excitation .... 252 " " 

On the digitalin side the pressure is sustained, of course, because 
the stimulation of the adrenal and sympathetic centers persists until the 
blood rids itself of the poison. This accounts for a feature of the 
problem which so far has escaped notice, v-iz., that the effects of digitalis 
are ¡1ractically identical with those of suprarenal extract. \Voodri 
describes (under separate headings) these effects in the following 
words:-

DIGITALIS, 

"During the first stage there is 
marked slowing of the heart's beat, 
with large, ful1 1 hard pulsMvaves 
aud pronounced rise in the arterial 
pressure." 

SUPRA.HENAL EXTRACT. 

"\Vhen to an animal the full 
dose of suprarenal capsules is 
given there is dcveloped a slow, 
full pulse, followed very shortly by 
a great rise of the blood-pressure." 

The third effect of digitalis is also due to its stimulating 
action on the adrcnal center. • The adrenal secretion being 
considerably increased, it enhances the contractile power of the 
right ventricle while in transit through it on its·way to the 
lungs. • Hence the dicrotism and other phenomena which 
point to loss of parallelism between the action of the ventricles 
when large doses are administered. • 

As to the third factor, i.e., the c.lirect action of the adrenal secre
tion on the right ventricle, we havc seen,7-z that Brown-St!quard, m·er 
fifty years ago, emphasized the iruportance of the venous blood in car
diac dynamism, and that his belief that CO2 was the active agent in the 
process caused his observations-all solidly established experimental 
facts-to be set aside. I pointed out, however, in the first volume that 
the effects observed were due to the prescnce of the adrenal secretion 
in the blood of the inferior vena cava, Oliver and Schiifer having shown 
tlmt adrenal extract could cause marked contractions of the cardiat 
muscle. Digitalis being a powerful aclrenal stimulant, it should nor
ma1ly increase the contractile power, not of the left ventricle, with 
which it does uot come into contact1 but only of the right-an important 
point in practice. Now, Gerrnain Sée·ra has laid stress on the fact tlrnt 
digitalis acts mainly on the right ventricle. Openchowski,H who had 

• Author's co,iclusion. 
11 Wood: Loe. cit., eleventh edition, pp. 297, 513, 1900. 
72 Cf. thls vol., p. 807. 
711 Germain Sée: Sajous's "Annual and Analyt. Cyclo.," vol. ii, p. 526, 1898. 
7• Openchowskl: Berl. klin. Woch., Bd. xli, S. 1045, 1904. 
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also íound, in 1889, that the a.ction of digitalis was greatest on the right 
side of the heart, recently noted diminution of the activity of the Jeft 
ventriclc--a true fw1ctional dissociation. Cushny likewise•~ states tlmt 
digitalis, strophanthin antl helleborein ali "increase the output of tlte 
right ventricle." 

The kidneys being subjected to ali the conditions which 
digitalis awakens in other organs, their functional activity is 
enhanccd by doses sufficicntly large to increase the propelling 
power of the arterioles and thc intrinsic metabolism of their 
functional elements.* Ilence the diui·esis produced by dig
italis. • Conversely, when the <lose is excessive, thc renal 
arterioles become so constricted that functional inhibition, i.e., 
anuria, occurs. 

The first action is self-explanatory in view of the evidence adduced 
above. As to the constrictor effects, Lauder Brunton;ª writes: "Digi
talis contracts thc arterioles of the kidney sooner than those in other 
parts of the body. 'The renal vcssels may contract so much as to arrest 
the secretion of urine altogether, although the general Llood-pressure is 
high." 

Untoward Effects and Poisoning.-Digitalis, especially 
when administered during a prolonged period and in small 
doses, may cause a variety of untoward phenomena. In sorne 
cases, these are mainly due to what has been termed "cumula
tive action"-which, from my viewpoint, means hypersensitive
ness of the sympathetic center, a condition due to the per
sisten! excitation to which the drug submits it. At first the 
sympathetic center is overstimulated and undue propulsive 
activity of the arterioles* causes headache, hallucinations and 
delirium, dryness of the throat through crowding of the lumina 
of the acini, dilation of the pupil, abdominal cramps, diges
tive disorders, pains in (he limbs recalling those "oí rheumatism. 
These symptoms may be accompanied by disturbance of the 
cardiac rhythm, dicrotism, etc., due to excessivc stirnulation of 
the right ventricle.* After a time, however, the sensitivencss 
of the sympathetic center being greater than that of its fellow,* 
its own phcnomena take the lead :* hyperconstriction of the 
arterioles is produced, and signs of collapse rnay appear, inc!ud
ing weakness and irregularity of the cardiac action, due to 
impending arrest of cardiac functions, the case culminating 
perhaps as one of acule poisoning. 

• Author' $ conclusion. 
76 Cushny: Loe. eit., tourth edition. p. 448, 1906. 
~0 Lauder Brunton: Trans. et the 13th lnter. Med. Congr., Sect. on Thera_p., 

p. 263, 1900. 
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In acute poisoning, the patient passes through the stage of 
hyperrernia-which rnay include violent headache, f!ushing, 
muscular pains, vorniting, deliriurn, etc.-more or less rapidly, 
then into the stage of depression, just referred to. 'l'he heart. 
action becomes irregular, and on exertion, such as sitting up or 
rising, extrernely weak; the ventricles and auricles may no 
longer beat synchronously; the two ventricles likewise, or por
tions of the rnyocardiurn, may dilate, while others still contrae!. 
Hence the irregular action, the occasionally observed blowing 
systolic rnurmur, the dicro11ic, rapid, weak, irregular and broken 
pulse. 'l'he vascular pressure suddenly drops, concomitantly 
with general relaxation of the entire muscular system, as shown 
by the intense muscular prostration, the anuria-due, in part, 
to inaction of the bladder-the lowered ref!ex activity (Fran
~ois-Franck77) and the widely dilated pupil. Paroxysms of 
suffocation occur, the adrenal secretion and its carrier, the ven
ous blood of the inferior vena cava, being no longer propelled 
to the pulmonary alveoli by the cardiac muscle. * Hence* the 
steady fall of temperature, the cold extremities, the growing 
pallar and the stupor. 

A symptom of another order may appear in this connection 
towards the end of this stage: the gtadual diminution of the· 
hlood's antitoxic attributes preventing the adequate conversion 
of toxic wastes into benign and eliminable products,* convul
sions appear. A recurrence of very elevated blood-pressure 
then occurs, followed by a very rapid fall and death. 

That the arterioles play the cardinal rOle in these rnorbid phe
nomena has been · observed by various investigators. Wood18 refer:; to 
the experiments of Fothergill,19 Gourvat and Ackermann,80 who found 
micrm,copically that "the arterioles of the fro~'s web or of thc ~esen
terv of the rnbbit undergo very marked contractrnn, even to the oblitcra
tioñ of their lumen, after the exhibition of digitalis." WeiP1 also noted 
that the reflex activity of the spinal cord practically disappeared .wl~en 
large doses were given. The drug caused such intense Yasoconstnct10n 
that the central and peripheral circulations were impeded, and the nen·
ous elements, deprived of blood, lost their irrita~ility .. Portert. aft:r 
an exhaustive phy1:1iological study of the cumulative actwn of d1g1tahs, 
found that it was the result of excessive contraction of the heart's arter-

• Author's conclusion. .. 
71 Francols-Franck: Sajous's "Annual and Analyt. Cyclo.," vol. 11, p. 526, 

1898. 
1s Wood: Loe. cit., thlrteenth ·editlon, p. 318, 1906. 
7& Fotbergill: ''D!gltalis, Ita Modc of Action and Use," Phila., 1871. 
80 Gourvat Ackermann: Berl. klln. Woch., Bd. ix, S. 27, 1872. 
si Well: Árchiv f. Anat. u. Pbyaiol., S. 252, 1871. 
SJ Porter: American Medicine, Apr. 27, 1901. 
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ioles and of the consequent arrest of the nutrition of the myocardium. 
Su(Tc,estiYe in this connection is the fact that transection of the upper 
pa;t' of the cord by Traube, Bezo!~ .ªª~ Boehm ( a procedure which, we 
haye seen, arrests the effects of d1g1tahs) at once restored normal con
ditions in poisoned animals-obv10usly by caus~ng relaxa.tion o~ ~he 
arteries. This result could not haYe occurred 1f the vasoconstncbon 
had, as is now belieYcd, been due, even in part, to a direct action of the 
drug upon the vascular walls. . . . . 

A fatal issue occurs rarely, accordmg to Potam,a., death from d1g1-
talis being most frequently met with in subjects sutrering from Bright1s 
clisease, a rheumatic diathesis, auromia or delirium tremens. Hence the 
need of special watchfulness in such cases. The prevailing opinion at 
present is that the dangers of digitalis have been greatly exaggerated. 
Henry Beates, Jr.,u who u~es digitaline_(Merc½'s Ger~1ani~). in rela
tively large doses, and obtarns excellent results, 1s of tlns opm10n. 

The treatment of digitalis poisoning is described in a spe
cial section at the end of this volume. 

Therapeutics.-'l'he foregoing interpretation of the physi
ological action of digitalis accounts fully for its beneficia] 
action in certain cardiac disorders. Thus, in uncomplicated 
dilation, in which the heart-muscle fails to contract ade
quately, a condition usually occurring as a result of general 
adynamia, digitalis, or better digitalin, not only enhances 
markedly the nutrition of the body at largc, but that of the 
heart in particular, increasing greatly its dynarnic power. In 
dilation due to a valvular lesion, mitral in most cases, and due 
to the increased resistance of the blood-column, digitalin is of 
great value to aid the heart in overcoming the obstruction. 
Even when the valves of both sides are diseased the drug is of 
value; here the passive resistance to the adrnission of blood to 
the right heart causes hyperremia and venous stasis, and tbe 
excess of adrenal secretion causing a rise of blood-pressure, more 
blood is projected towards the, heart, and slows cardiac action, 
thus giving tbe organ more time to dilate and to admit more 
blood. 

Conversely, the use of any preparation of digitalis is 
obviously inadmissible when the heart has reached the stage 
of fu]] compensation, i.e., hypertrophy; when a cardiac disor
der is dne to, or accompanies, arteriosclerosis, in cases of aortic 
regurgitation, since the drug would in the latter case, by slow
ing the cardiac action, lengthen the diastole and afford more 
time for regurgitation. J\foreover, by causing general vasocon-

83 Potaln: Jour. de méd. et de cbir., vol. lxxi, p. 248, 1900. 
u Henry Beatea, Jr.: Montbly Cyclo. ot Pract. Med., Jan., 1905. 


